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God designed us to live in community and to experience Him in ways that 
can only happen in proximity to one another. The faith community serves 
to create an environment to equip and disciple parents, to celebrate God’s 
faithfulness, and to bring a richness of worship through tradition and rituals, 
which offer children an identity.

In this issue, we explore the environment of FAITH COMMUNITY. 
The Bible refers to this community in many ways: the body of Christ, the 
believers, and those who walk in the faith. Since God designed us to live in 
community, some experiences with Him can only be had within the context 
of relationships. In those relationships, we experience aspects of God’s 
characteristics that are new to us, we receive a fuller picture of who we are, 
we get new pictures of what our Father’s love looks like, and we learn to 
embrace our true identity in Christ as it is affirmed and called out by those 
who love us.

Michelle Anthony
Executive Pastor: Family Ministries | New Life Church

          Twitter @TruInspiration

We believe that the Holy 
Spirit is God’s chosen 
teacher. It is He who 
causes spiritual growth 
and formation when and 
as He chooses. As such, 
we have articulated 10 
distinct environments to 
create in your home. We 
desire to create spiritual 
space, which we refer 
to as an environment, in 
which God’s Spirit can 
move freely.

INSPIRE parents with ideas to create fun, spiritually 
forming times in the normal rhythm of everyday life. 

EQUIP parents to become the spiritual leaders of 
God’s truth in their own households. 

SUPPORT families to engage their communities 
and change the culture around them. 

OUR MISSION
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Memorizing Scripture 
can be an incredible 
practice to engage in 
as a family. But words 
in and of themselves will not 
necessarily transform us; it is 
God’s Spirit in these words who 
transforms. We come to know 
God more when we’re willing to 
open our hearts and listen to His 
Holy Spirit through the words 
we memorize. Have fun with this 
verse, and think of creative ways 
to invite your family to open up 
to God as they commit the verse 
to memory.

Consider purchasing an 
8" x 10" frame to hold 
your family memory verse 
each month!

FAMILY VERSE

Things you won't want to miss:
• Parent blogs to inspire you

• Mobile-friendly format

• Lots of downloadable giveaways

• Marketplace to purchase article bundles 
and more!

The website is filled with fresh ideas and creative 
resources to help you spiritually parent your children.

WWW.HOMEFRONTMAG.COM

Debbie Guinn
Editor in Chief | New Life Church
debbie@homefrontmag.com

Distract and isolate—it’s the oldest trick in the book. Just think 
back to the garden where Satan isolated Eve. He waited until she 
was alone to tempt her. Isolated people are the enemy’s easiest 
targets because his influence feels more powerful when we are 
alone. God understands this about us and created us to live in 
community—He knows the importance of gathering and gaining 
strength from our relationships with others. This is exactly what 
the early church modeled for us. Our FAMILY TIME VERSE (page 
5) reminds us that the first Christians gathered and broke bread 
together every day! 

This month’s STORYTELLING (page 10) is a beautiful true-life 
example of the faith community stepping in and strengthening a 
family during a tragic time in their lives. The EVERYDAY DAD 
BLOG (page 38) shares how Pastor Eric Wayman was able to be a 
father to the fatherless and attend his first daddy-daughter dance. 
Both of these articles are wonderful reminders that we were not 
made to live this life alone but are called to bolster each other up! 

Summer provides great opportunities to gather with your 
community. We have included some large-group recipes in both our 
FAMILY TIME RECIPE (page 18) and our KIDS IN THE KITCHEN 
(page 20). We also have a large-group game in GAME TIME

 (page 14) and a craft in CREATE (page 12) that will be fun and meaningful for all ages. 

Our prayer is that this month’s issue of HomeFront will inspire and equip you to gather with one another to 
celebrate the goodness and faithfulness of God and encourage one another in a common faith and mission. We are 
truly stronger together!

EDITOR'S NOTE

LET’S BE SOCIAL!

homefrontmagsphomefrontsp homefrontsp homefrontsp

Share your photos using the hashtag #homefrontmag
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capturing the season
family time

"Gather” Table Runner
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Living in community was as vital to the early church as it is to each of us today. Gathering with like-minded 
believers and living our truest lives together is exactly what Jesus calls us to do. This month, make this beautiful 
and simple table runner to use at your next gathering. Allow it to serve as a sweet reminder of the importance of 
meeting together and sharing meals with our faith communities. 

THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE BELIEVERS—ACTS 2:42–47

They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the 
breaking of bread and to prayer. Everyone was filled with awe at the many wonders 
and signs performed by the apostles. All the believers were together and had 
everything in common. They sold property and possessions to give to anyone who 
had need. Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They 
broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, praising 
God and enjoying the favor of all the people. And the Lord added to their number 
daily those who were being saved. 

capturing the season
family time

by Debbie Guinn
Debbie is the Editor in Chief of HomeFront magazine. She has more than 25 years of experience working in children’s and family ministries. 
She is passionate about equipping parents to become leaders of God’s truth in their own households. She is a recent transplant to Austin, TX, 
where she spends her free time enjoying her four grandchildren and perusing antique stores. 

Instagram @homefrontsp

Twitter @homefrontsp

WHAT YOU’LL NEED

• burlap

• scissors

• fusible tape

• iron

• measuring tape

• craft paint

• stencil brush

• alphabet stencils

• masking tape

• newspaper or drop cloth

WHAT YOU'LL DO

1. Figure out how much burlap you need: 
Measure the length of your table. Add 24 
inches to account for a 12-inch drop on each 
end of your table. For example, if your table 
is 70 inches long, you will need 94 inches of 
burlap. 

2. Prepare the burlap: This is an optional step, 
but washing and drying the burlap will make it 
much easier to iron flat.

3. Decide how wide you want your runner: Most 
runners measure between 15 and 20 inches 
wide. Add two inches to your desired width 
measurement. 

4. Turn over the long sides of the runner about 
3/4 inch and press well.

5. Start pulling the threads from one end until 
you have a fringe about six inches long. Repeat 
with the other end.

6. Working from the outside in, start making knots 
as close as possible to the edge of the burlap. 
Use seven or eight strings per knot. 

7. When each end is knotted, tuck fusible 
webbing tape under the folded-over sides and 
press well. 

8. Cover your workspace with newspaper or a 
drop cloth and lay your runner on top. 

9. Center your stencils in the middle of your 
runner and use the masking tape to hold them 
in place. 

10. Using the craft paint, stencil the word GATHER 
on your runner. 

11. Allow the paint to dry before placing the 
runner on your table. 
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The email sounded somewhat idealistic, but I knew it 
was the right move to pursue living out the Spiritual 
Parenting environments in community together. Our 
friend posed these questions:

What if we acted on our belief that kids have the 
power of the Holy Spirit too? What if we worshipped 
and learned together in the form of a Sunday family 
gathering where we could learn about the Holy Spirit 
with our kids and from our kids? What if, as parents 
living in a faith community, we could lean into our gifts 
to create environments for 
our families to grow together 
in faith and relationships? 

So from that email, our 
summer of “family community 
group” was born. Each 
Sunday night, we gathered 
with three other families from 
our faith community, bringing 
something to share for a meal 
after the study. One parent planned an activity to get to 
know each other and anticipate what the night’s lesson 
would hold. After a time of laughter and engaging each 
other, we gathered together for The Big God Story—
squeezed into the living room as the early church may 
have squeezed into small upper rooms to meet. As one 
of the parents told the story, I glanced at my children 
listening to another adult from our faith community 
read God’s Word to them. What a confirmation we were 
not made to worship in isolation! It felt like a “Hear, O 
Israel” moment. As we studied Acts 2 and the day of 
Pentecost, we were the early church. We were God’s 

people, listening to God’s Word, and this Holy Spirit we 
were studying was alive in each of us.

We then divided into family groups and discussed 
what we’d read. From the smallest child to the high 
schooler, each answer and insight was valued. Families 
locked eyes around familiar stories, and the laughter 
and stories and insights would turn to prayer and 
accountability. Families finished with a time of worship 
response, where each person took the time and space 
to personally respond to what God was doing. There 

is something to be said for 
the vulnerability of worship, 
sharing this intimate time 
with those who know us well. 
Each family lingered in what 
seemed to be holy space, a 
circle formed by the people 
they held dear, until we 
gathered in the kitchen for 
a blessing before breaking 
bread together.

With hands extended, palms up, one parent from 
the faith community spoke words of truth and life over 
all of us. My kids received blessing from adults who, 
throughout the course of our meeting time, came to be 
people who modeled to them how to honor God.

Finally, we ate together with glad and sincere 
hearts. We laughed. The kids had water balloon fights. 
There were a lot of kids. But that meant there were a 
lot of smiles and giggles and wisdom and joy, and God 
was honored and worshipped in the context of the faith 
community.

family time

worship

Community as worship

by Courtney Wilson
Courtney is the Elementary Director at Christ Community Church in the suburbs of Chicago. You can usually find her chasing her four 
amazing kids around with coffee in one hand and a camera in the other.

"Each family lingered in what seemed 
to be holy space, a circle formed by the 
people they held dear, until we gathered 
in the kitchen for a blessing before 
breaking bread together."
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conversation starters
family time

Gathering together on a Sunday morning for church is one of my favorite things to do. After a hard week of ups and 
downs, running here and there playing taxicab and personal assistant to my family, I am left feeling tired and in need 
of some seriously renewed strength. I love being together with my faith community, in the name of Jesus, entering into 
His truly life-changing presence. It’s so encouraging to see other believers there, knowing they also came desperate 
for the presence of the Lord. It strengthens my faith to the point where I want to declare,“Yes! God is good! I can face 
tomorrow because He is alive!” 

The Bible says He inhabits our praises and when two or more are gathered together in His name, He is there 
in their midst (Matthew 18:20). Do you gather with your faith community outside of church? Summer is the perfect 
season for more casual get-togethers, whether it’s a BBQ, a pool party, a block party, or just some lemonade on the 
front porch. It’s nice to spend some relaxing moments enjoying the company of friends and family. This is a great time 
to include new friends and neighbors—maybe even someone who you know is hurting and could really use a faith 
community. God’s presence can be found when we gather this way too! Most people will come if you just ask. Who 
would turn down lemonade on a hot summer night?

How Good it is to Gather

by Tami Overhauser
Tami is a native to Southern California who now lives in Austin, TX, with her husband, Chad, and four children. Tami writes and 
blogs about tough parenting and building strong families. Her passion is helping others to parent well and encouraging them in their 
journeys, believing we are stronger together. When she is not writing she can be found hanging out in her kitchen with friends and 
family.

Blog tamioverhauser.com

GET YOUR CHILDREN TALKING

• Do you routinely gather with people outside of “church on Sunday”? 

• If so, how often? If not, what keeps you from doing so? 

• What types of events do you enjoy?

• What distractions sometimes keep you from gathering? 

• How can you free up your schedule to prioritize gathering? 

• Do you intentionally invite people you don't regularly see on a Sunday morning to join you when you 
gather?
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family time

storytelling

As we begin enjoying longer days, the smell of BBQ 
wafting through the neighborhood, summer vacations, 
and campfires, I must take you back to a much colder 
part of the year to tell you a story that changed me 
deep in my heart—Christmas 2015. 

My husband and I have two boys. The picture of 
what we thought family life would look like for us 
dramatically changed in the spring of 2015. Titus 
was nearly five and Ely almost two. We sat in the 
doctor’s office to hear a diagnosis that was a wrecking 
ball to our hearts. Titus had Batten disease, a rare 
and fatal disorder. Further testing found that our 
youngest also was affected, and we were told nothing 
could be done. As Titus progressed in the disease, 
it became apparent to my husband and me that 
Christmas 2015 would likely be our last with him. We 
had always been part of a faith community, but little 
did we know how this disease would launch us out 
of our comfort zone and put our faith community on 
display for all to see. 

As we neared Christmas, my desire was for all 
our family to be together. Our church began asking 
us, “What needs to be done?” And we answered. 
Financial troubles stood in the way for some of our 
family to join us that year. A church from Illinois 
raised money and airline points to get everyone 
here. Another church wrote a check that paid for a 
vacation home rental just down the street from our 
house so everyone could stay free of charge. Our 
home church here in California organized a meal 
train and provided three—yes, three—meals a day 
for our family for 10 days! They wanted us to simply 
enjoy each other and took the load off needing to 
worry about food. Our church opened its doors for us 
on Christmas Day so we could enjoy a larger space 
for dinner and gift-giving. They had it beautifully 
decorated for our special time together. Our boy’s 
therapy team put on a night to remember out on the 

GATHERING IN THE 
MIDDLE OF BROKEN

Newport Beach harbor where our family and friends 
could gather together and enjoy the Christmas lights. 
It was an incredible Christmas—one I will always 
remember because it has been imprinted deeply in 
me. And, sadly, it was Titus’s last Christmas here with 
us. But what a celebration it was!

And what a pivotal moment of change for our 
faith community! Our pride to try and do this life on 
our own could’ve gotten in the way, but we needed 
our people, so we said yes. And, truth be told, they 
needed us to say yes. Because we allowed them into 
our lives in the midst of a vulnerable time, we invited 
them into our story and, in turn, linked together 
into a greater story: God’s. As our faith community 
gathered around us, people in other circles of our 
lives were watching. Hearts were transformed on 
both sides of the blessing as we all obediently 
followed what God had asked us to do. Those 
who didn’t know Jesus personally met Him as they 
witnessed His love pouring over our family through 
our faith community. May we all actively participate 
on both sides of gathering and blessing, putting God's 
love on display for this world to see. 
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Parents, after sharing this story with your children, ask the following questions:

• How has our family gathered around another family to show God’s love? 

• How have we been willing to open up our hearts, even when we have gone through hard 
times, and allowed others to bless us? 

• Gathering together as a faith community can happen in many different ways. It might not look 
like an actual event. Gathering can happen when our hearts are unified in one purpose. What 
is one way we can gather with our faith community this week?

by Bekah Bowen
Bekah resides in Irvine, CA, with her husband, Danny, and is mom to two boys, both diagnosed with a fatal disease. Ely 
is three. Titus, six, is living life big with Jesus. 

www.youcantstealmyjoy.com.

facebook.com/Team4TitusEly
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family time

create

We were not made to live our lives in isolation. Scripture tells us we are stronger together than we are alone. I don’t 
know about you, but I need reminders of beautiful truths like this. My week gets busy, and I get consumed in all the 
day-to-day activities of my own life and the life of my family. I forget to stop and pray for my faith community and to ask 
them to pray for me! 

This month, allow these Community Friendship Bracelets to serve as a reminder that we are better together than 
we are alone. Create these bracelets at your next gathering with your faith community. Each color of thread represents 
a family in your faith community and the strength you have when “braided” together. When you see the bracelet on 
your wrist, say a quick prayer for each family and remember to thank God for the community He has placed in your life. 

A PERSON STANDING ALONE CAN BE ATTACKED AND DEFEATED, BUT TWO 
CAN STAND BACK-TO-BACK AND CONQUER. THREE ARE EVEN BETTER, FOR 
A TRIPLE-BRAIDED CORD IS NOT EASILY BROKEN. 

ECCLESIASTES 4:12 (NLT)

by Debbie Guinn

WHAT YOU’LL NEED

• 8' long 2" x 4" wood board

• 14 binder clips

• 14 (1") screws

• string, twine, or yarn (1 color for each family at your 
gathering)

• scissors

• Screwdriver

WHAT YOU’LL DO

If you are hosting the gathering, you may want to do steps 
one through four before your guests arrive. Be sure to 
make enough for each parent and child in attendance.

1. Place the 2" x 4" board in the center of a large table. 

2. Using the screws, attach the binder clips to the  
2" x 4" spaced approximately one foot apart with 
seven clips on each side.

3. Cut a 12- to 15-inch piece of each color of string, 
yarn, or twine for each family represented. (Five 
families, five colors.) 

4. Tie a knot at the top of the strands, and then clamp 
the knot to the board with the binder clip. Repeat 
for each person who will be making a bracelet. 

5. Braid the strings together—there is no right or 
wrong way to do this. Allow people to be creative 
depending on their ages and skill levels. 

6. Braid the string until it is long enough to wrap 
around your wrist as a bracelet.

7. Once your braid is finished, tie off the end. 

8. Help others wrap their bracelets around their 
wrists and tie the ends together. 

9. Wear your Community Friendship Bracelets 
proudly, and remember to thank God for each 
other every time you look at your bracelets! 

Community Friendship 
Bracelets
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game time
family time

WHAT YOU’LL NEED

• 16' PVC Pipe 

• spray paint

• paintbrush

• brightly colored duct tape

• 10 flying discs

BEFORE YOU START

Cut the PVC into four four-foot pipes. Using the spray 
paint, paint each pipe. Each pipe can be a different 
color, or they can all be the same—it’s up to you! Once 
the paint has dried, arrange the four pipes to create 
a tic-tac-toe grid by laying two pipes vertically on the 
ground and two horizontally on top of the vertical 
pipes. Use the brightly colored duct tape to secure the 
tic-tac-toe grid wherever two PVC pipes meet (there 
should be four of these intersections). 

Next, paint an “X” on five of the flying discs and an 
“O” on the other five flying discs. 

Once everything is completely dry, set the  
tic-tac-toe structure in a large, flat spot outside,  
and you are ready to go!

TIME TO PLAY!

Jumbo Tic-Tac-Toe is a great game to have sitting out 
during a BBQ or picnic with your faith community!

In this two-player game, one person gets all of the 
“X” discs and the other person gets all of the “O” discs. 
Find or place a marker on the ground a decent distance 
away (depending on the age and skill of the players) 
from the tic-tac-toe structure. Taking turns, players will 
stand at the marker and try to toss the discs into their 
desired spots. 

The goal is for one player to get three in a row—
vertically, horizontally, or diagonally. The player who 
is able to do this wins! If no one is able to do this, it’s 
called a “cat game” with no winner, and it’s time to 
play again!

LET’S ADD A TWIST!

Play in teams by having three players on each team—
three for the “Xs” and three for the “Os.” Starting with 
the youngest team member, work together to try to 
get three in a row for your team. 

REMEMBER

God designed us to live in community in order to 
experience Him in ways we otherwise wouldn’t. In 
Acts, we see an amazing faith community that walked 
through life together, shared meals together, and 
praised God together. We have the opportunity to 
model our lives after this group of people and enjoy 
the fruit of knowing others and of being known. You 
can also invite those who may not already know God 
into your community so that they too may experience 
God through His people. As these summer months go 
by, have fun creating different environments where 
your faith community can break bread and celebrate 
God’s faithfulness together!

by Heather DePartee
Heather has been in children’s ministry for seven years and is 
currently working at The Well Community Church in Fresno, 
CA, as the Kids Ministry Director for one of their three 
campuses. She has gone back to school for a degree in early 
childhood development and is loving every second! She is 
married to Adam and is crazy about pretty houseplants.

Jumbo Tic-Tac-Toe
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traditions
family time

by Michelle Anthony
Michelle is the Executive Pastor of Family Ministries at New Life Church. Michelle has graduate degrees in Christian education, 
theology, and leadership and more than 25 years of church ministry experience as a children’s and family pastor. She lives in 
Colorado Springs, CO, and loves a good book and a cup of coffee.

One of our family’s most treasured traditions is 
“Sunday Suppers.” This is the time when our family 
and our extended family of friends join together for 
a meal after church. Sometimes I cook a big feast for 
everyone but most of the time each person brings a 
dish to share.

Several years ago, I did an in-depth study of 
God’s heart behind Sabbath and what it meant in 
the Jewish culture. I found myself impassioned by 
the design of Sabbath as well as the other feasts 
recorded in Scripture. God’s idea was that Sabbath 
would be a time of rest from work but that it would 
also be a time to delight the senses. 

God’s gift of Sabbath was to be a time of 
extravagance and beauty, but this day has often been 
misunderstood as a time of “what I shouldn’t do.” 
My new understanding of God’s heart behind a day 
of rest and celebration helped me craft our Sunday 
Suppers as a gift to those I love.

Here are a few of the things I chose to do in 
order to share these values with our guests: 

• I light candles, representing the presence of 
the Lord, around the house to welcome guests 
into a warm and fragrant atmosphere. 

• I make most of the food from scratch, using 
fresh ingredients representing God’s provision 
in season. Often, we cook together in the 
kitchen and conversations weave through the 
bustle of ovens, platters, and cutting boards. 

• I use our dishes and glasses instead of paper 
goods to honor our guests and declare that this 
is a special occasion. 

• Music plays in the background to create a 
comfortable and engaging environment.

• We welcome new friends, neighbors, or 
extended family. We always make room for a 
new addition to our community. 

• Before we eat, we huddle up as a group, 
hold hands in a circle, and give thanks to our 
heavenly Father for each other and the meal, 
as well as bring any other concerns before 
Him. Often, the children in our group pray as 
well, taking their place in the faith community 
as it is modeled to them. 

• After supper, we play card or board games, 
roast marshmallows, or just share our lives 
together. There is always plenty of laughter and 
storytelling. Remembering through pictures or 
conversation holds a prominent place in our 
time together. 

• We divide up the leftovers for each person to 
take home some of our “abundance”… since 
there is always way too much food. This is 
intentional; I never want to run out or not have 
enough. Sabbath is a time for plenty not for 
scarcity.

• Everyone helps in the cleanup and 
dishwashing. My home is always back to its 
original state before the last person leaves. 

Whether our Sunday Supper is to celebrate a 
birthday, graduation, or just simply to share a meal 
and catch up with one another, we have marked our 
lives with tradition, love, and a place where all are 
welcome to a seat at the table. While some of our 
family and friends have moved away, many of them 
now continue this tradition of generous Sabbath 
to delight senses in their new homes and faith 
communities. 

Sunday Suppers
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family time recipe
family time

by Debbie Guinn

Prep Time: 15 min.    Cook Time: 1 hour      
Yields: 12 servings

Prep Time: 10 min.    Cook Time: 2 hours    
Yields: 12 servings

WHAT YOU’LL NEED

• 6 cups fresh watermelon, diced small

• 2 long English cucumbers, diced small

• 2 large green apples, cored and diced small 

• juice of 2 limes

• 2 tablespoons lime zest

• 4 tablespoons fresh mint, chopped

• pinch of salt (optional)

WHAT YOU’LL DO

1. Combine all ingredients in large bowl. 

2. Cover with plastic wrap and chill for about an 
hour to allow flavors to blend before serving. 

WHAT YOU’LL NEED

• 12 ounces rotini or other small pasta

• 1 tablespoon salt

• 2 cups bite-sized broccoli florets 

• 1 red bell pepper, chopped

• 1 yellow bell pepper, chopped

• 1/2 red onion, peeled and cut into strips

• 1 cup grated Parmesan cheese

• 8 ounces prepared Italian salad dressing
* For an easy metric conversion chart, search the Internet for “metric kitchen.”

WHAT YOU’LL DO

1. Bring 4 quarts of water and 1 tablespoon salt to 
a boil. Add pasta  and cook until done—about 
8 minutes. 

2. Drain well, rinse with cold water, and drain 
again.

3. Combine broccoli florets, bell peppers, and 
onion in a large bowl. 

4. Stir in cold pasta. 

5. Add Parmesan cheese and salad dressing and 
toss until uniformly combined.

6. Cover with plastic wrap and chill at least 2 
hours before serving.

7. Stir carefully before serving. Add more salad 
dressing as needed to keep the pasta from 
drying out.

SUmmer-Gathering Salads
SUMMER FRUIT SALADROTINI PASTA SALAD

Make this easy veggie-filled salad ahead of time—the 
flavor gets even better as it sits!

Sweet melon, refreshing cucumber, and crisp apple 
combine with lime and mint for a delicious salad for 
your next gathering!
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Consider adding these simple and delicious salads to your next gathering! 
These are easy to make ahead and are great side dishes for summer BBQs.
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kids in the kitchen
family time

Serving dessert to a large crowd can sometimes be tricky—it’s hard to find something that everyone 
likes. That will not be the case with these Chocolate Chip Pudding Cookies! Consider serving them 
with flavored milk and let the guests at your gathering choose their favorite flavors for dipping.  

WHAT YOU’LL NEED

• 1 cup butter, softened

• 3/4 cup brown sugar

• 1/4 cup granulated white sugar

• 1 small package (3.4 ounce) instant 
vanilla pudding mix

• 2 large eggs

• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract

• 2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour

• 1 teaspoon baking soda

• 1 (11 ounce) package milk chocolate 
chips

WHAT YOU’LL DO

1. Preheat oven to 375° F. In a large bowl, mix together the butter, both sugars, 
pudding mix, eggs, and vanilla. Beat with a hand mixer on medium speed until 
creamy and combined.

2. Gradually add in the flour and baking soda to the mixture, beating on low speed 
until just combined. Stir in the chocolate chips.

3. Drop batter by tablespoons on ungreased cookie sheets. Bake for 8 to 10 minutes. 
(They may not seem fully baked, but they are. Do not overbake!)

4. Remove from oven and let cookies rest and cool on the cookie sheets. No need to 
transfer to wire racks.

5. Serve with milk and enjoy!

CHOCOLATE CHIP 
PUDDING COOKIES

Prep Time: 15 min.    Cook Time: 10 min.    Total Time: 25 min.    Yields: 30 servings

by Debbie Guinn
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family time

prayer

I am always amazed by the power of prayer. I meet 
together with a small group from my faith community 
every Monday night. Some of us have been meeting 
together for more than three years. Each week at the 
end of our time together we share prayer requests, and 
we record them on a spreadsheet we save online so 
everyone can access it. Recently we prayed our 588th 
prayer. From time to time we go back through the list 
and update requests or celebrate the prayers God has 
answered. Each week I look forward to this time of prayer. 

How about you? Who are people you spend time 
regularly praying with? This 
month, try out some of the 
group prayer ideas below 
with your family or with other 
people in your faith community. 
As you pray, remember to 
look for ways that God is on 
the move, showing up and 
responding to your prayers. 

Electricity Prayer: This type 
of prayer is fun with a group 
of friends. It is a great way to 
allow kids to feel included even 
though they may not want to 
pray out loud. First, have everyone sit or stand in a circle 
and hold hands. One person starts by praying out loud, 
and as soon as she finishes, she squeezes the hand of the 
person to her right. That person can decide if he wants 
to pray out loud or if he wants to pass. Either when he is 
finished praying or when he chooses to pass, he squeezes 
the hand of the person on his right. This continues 
around the circle until it gets back to the person who 
began. She then closes by saying, “In Jesus’ name, amen.” 

Popcorn Prayer: My small group loves popcorn 
prayers. Each week, the group leader asks for someone to 
open up the prayer time. Then the leader always closes. 
The person who volunteered to open prays out loud, and 
after he finishes anyone else in the group can randomly 
decide to jump in and pray. There is no order, so it is like 
the different people are “popping” in their prayers. Then, 
after it is quiet for a minute or so, the leader closes the 
time in prayer. 

Index Card Prayers: This kind of prayer is a great 
way to keep praying throughout the week. While you're 
gathered together, have everyone write her name and 
her prayer requests for that week on an index card. Then 
have one person decide how the index cards will be 
passed around. She can say, “Pass it five people to the 
right and two to the left.” Or she can say, “Everyone place 
your card in the middle and grab someone else’s card.” 
You can distribute the cards however works best for your 
group. Then, throughout the week, each person prays for 
the requests she received on the index card she picked 

up. If you want to take this a 
step further you can also have 
each person contact the person 
whose card she received and 
offer encouragement or ask for 
updates to the request. 

Person-on-Your-Left Prayer: 
When your group is ready to 
pray, have everyone sit or stand 
in a circle. Allow people to 
share prayer requests out loud, 
and tell the group that each 
person should be focusing on 
the request of the person to his 

left. After everyone is done sharing, the leader begins the 
time of prayer by praying for the person to his left. Then 
that person prays for the person to his left and so on. 
Note: For this kind of prayer time to work everyone needs 
to feel comfortable praying out loud. 

My prayer for you this month is that you would 
be willing to try new ways of praying with your faith 
community. May God make Himself known to your group 
as you pray. What a gift that we serve a God who hears 
our prayers. 

by Krista Heinen
Krista is the NextGen Associate Pastor at Elmbrook Church in 
Brookfield, WI. Krista helps equip and support the families at 
Elmbrook through resources, events, and conversations. 

Twitter @KristaHeinen

TOGETHER PRAYERS

“Again, truly I tell you that if two of 
you on earth agree about anything 
they ask for, it will be done for them 
by my Father in heaven. 20 For where 
two or three gather in my name, there 
am I with them.”           
                                  -Matthew 18:19–20
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family time

prayer
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Perhaps one of the most interesting people in the Old Testament is the prophet Elijah. You may remember him as the 
guy who called down fire from heaven to burn up his sacrifice in an ultimate showdown against the prophets of Baal  
(1 Kings 18), or the guy who did not die but was rather taken up to heaven in a chariot (2 Kings 2). Elijah served as 
God’s messenger to Israel in a time when most of Israel had turned their backs on God. Israel’s king and queen (Ahab 
and Jezebel) hated Elijah and the messages of repentance he proclaimed. Even though Elijah was doing God’s will, 
hearing from God, speaking God’s words, and even seeing God do miraculous things, he felt utterly alone, neglected, 
and rejected much of the time. The lowest point in Elijah’s life came when he was on the run from Ahab and Jezebel, 
after they had threatened to kill him. Scared, Elijah runs away, makes it to a safe place, and calls out to God to end his 
life. Emotionally drained and physically exhausted, he lies down under a tree and falls asleep. Then we read this: “All at 
once an angel touched him and said, ‘Get up and eat.’ He looked around, and there by his head was some bread baked 
over hot coals, and a jar of water. He ate and drank and then lay down again” (1 Kings 19:5–6).

SOUL NOURISHMENT
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family time

god’s word

We may be tempted to view the account of 
Elijah’s great depression as a simple example of how 
to respond when the burdens of life overwhelm us: 
Eat. Drink. Sleep. Repeat. After all, sometimes the 
most spiritual action we can take is to strengthen our 
bodies and nurture our souls through attention to our 
most basic needs.

But during a recent study of this passage, I was 
struck by a powerful realization: God didn’t just 
supply Elijah with physical sustenance in his moment 
of despair. Specifically, He provided Elijah with “bread 
baked over hot coals” (v. 6).

In other words—God didn’t just point out a berry 
bush or a stream full of fish ready for the catching. 
Rather, God served Elijah a hot, handcrafted meal.

There is something quietly profound (and dare I 
say even sacred?) about the pouring out of ourselves 
for the provision and benefit of another. The sacrifices 
of time, finances, and energy required for the creation 
of a thoughtful, home-cooked meal transforms even 
the simplest of culinary efforts into a powerful display 
of service and love.

When we gather together for the purpose of 
nourishing each other’s bodies and souls, beautiful 
things can happen—regardless of how humble or 
simplistic the menu may be. Indeed, let us not deceive 
ourselves into believing that the Spirit can’t (or won’t) 
minister through a store-bought meal offered from a 
generous heart.

But if God Himself found it necessary to nurture 
Elijah through the preparation of a hot, handcrafted 
meal, can we not infer that there is a distinct 
significance in the food brought forth by the efforts of 
our own hands?

Perhaps you feel cooking meals is an endless 
treadmill of grocery shopping and dishes. You may 
feel weary of this task. For those of us seeking to 
raise children on one income, the financial strain of 
feeding a family can also be a challenge. And there’s 
no shame in a carryout pizza when it's the best option 
to fit a harried schedule or a tight budget. (I often joke 
that my young family is in the “chicken nuggets and 
frozen veggies” season of life.) But the preparation 
of homemade, nutritious meals—when our schedules 
and budgets allow—is not just another burden to add 
to a never-ending to-do list. Be encouraged! It is vital 
kingdom work.

HEAR IT

Read 1 Kings 19:1–9 as a family. 

Discuss the following questions:

• Would a berry bush or a fish that Elijah had 
to catch on his own have provided the same 
nutrition as hot bread? Would it have provided 
the same measure of comfort and assurance of 
care?

• Why do you think food is mentioned so often 
throughout Scripture? Is it possible that 
preparing a meal can be an act of worship to 
God?

• Do you think God cares about the types of food 
we put into our bodies?

• How can you prepare and use food to minister 
to those around you?

DO IT

Set aside at least one evening each week for a hot, 
home-cooked family dinner. (No screens allowed!) 
Take turns allowing each member of the family to 
serve the others by planning and helping to prepare 
the meal. 

Furthermore, seek out ways to communicate 
Christ’s love through the vehicle of food. Has a family 
friend recently had a baby? Is a coworker battling a 
chronic illness? Do you know of any elderly neighbors 
or college students who may not have the time, 
finances, or strength to cook for themselves? How 
about a single parent? Is there a mom or dad raising 
children alone who might be blessed by a meal? 

Deliver your hot meal as a family, extend an 
invitation to dine at your table, or simply drop off 
homemade cookies with an encouraging note. Get 
creative, and pray for the Lord to nourish your 
recipients in both body and spirit. 

by Brittany Woodward
Brittany is a born-and-bred Oklahoman living in the heart of 
Tornado Alley with her husband and two young daughters. 
She is a homeschooling mama by day, an aspiring picture book 
author by night, and a lover of literature, worship, fitness, “The 
Office,” and coffee (give her allllll the coffee).

Blog letterstomylittles.com

Facebook Letters to my Littles
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These commandments that I give you today are to 
be on your hearts. Impress them on your children. 
Talk about them when you SIT AT HOME and when you 
walk ALONG THE ROAD, when you LIE DOWN and when 
you GET UP.               

Deuteronomy 6:6–7

tot time rhyme
(ages 3 & under)

family time

We are stronger

We are stronger

In a bunch

In a bunch

Faith brings us together

Faith brings us together

We love God

We love God

Come together

Come together

Worship God

Worship God

Faith brings us together

Faith brings us together

When we pray

When we pray

Get the audio recording of this song at bit.ly/junetottime

This month, sing this sweet reminder of the 
importance of faith community to the tune of “Where 
Is Thumbkin?” 

G
E

T
 U

P

by Keri Larson
Keri Larson is a studio-session singer in Los Angeles, CA. She is the co-creator and co-producer of The Black & White 
Sessions, a YouTube channel project that launched in April 2015. She lives in Costa Mesa, CA, with her husband, 
Tommy, and her two children, James and Mazie.

Website theblackandwhitesessions.com

Instagram @theblacknwhitesessions

Twitter @blknwhtsessions

YouTube the black and white sessions
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blessing
family time

A BLESSING CAN BE A PRAYER OF COMMISSION, A BIBLE PASSAGE, OR WORDS 

OF ENCOURAGEMENT. BLESSINGS CAN BE SPOKEN OVER A CHILD FOR THE 

PURPOSE OF DECLARING GOD’S PROTECTION, JOY, AND WISDOM OVER HIM.

Our youngest daughter turned three this year, 
making her old enough to participate in Cubbies 
(the preschool version of Awana) at church. For 
various reasons—but mostly because she’s a real 
rascal—I volunteered to be one of the teachers in her 
class. Similar to HomeFront’s philosophy of spiritual 
parenting, Awana views parents as the primary 
spiritual teachers in a child’s life. I love how the 
curriculum presents the good news through stories 
and verses for us to read and memorize at home 
during the week.  

Truthfully, though, on many Wednesday nights 
it has felt like a chore to get us there—scrambling to 
prepare and eat an early dinner, driving in rush hour 
traffic at the end of an already full day, managing 10 
preschoolers for an hour and a half—you know what I 
mean. Added to that is the drive home in the dark and 
the fussiness due to staying up past bedtime.    

When we were driving home last week, I was 
mumbling to myself, “We can’t do this next year. It's 
too much. Too much commotion when we should be 
settling down for the day. Too stressful.” And then 
from behind me, I heard my daughter’s voice speaking 
into the darkness—“Lord, You are my Savior”—followed 
by one of the little made-up songs she sings about 
Jesus.  

I was reminded that, for my kids, these 
Wednesday evenings are a highlight of the week. 
Sure, their extroverted selves love the social aspect 
of the night. But I am seeing as they grow older that 
involvement in their faith communities—whether it 
be Sunday school or Awana—is soaking into them.  
Their identities in Christ are being molded by these 
times. I know they feel welcomed, loved, secure, 

and comfortable at church. I’m grateful that such a 
foundation within our faith community is being built 
during these early childhood years.  Even if it’s past 
bedtime. 

READ

Read Hebrews 10:24–25:

And let us consider how we may spur one another 
on toward love and good deeds, not giving up 
meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, 
but encouraging one another—and all the more as 
you see the Day approaching.

BLESS

Then, pray this blessing: (Child’s name), may you 
always understand the importance of belonging to 
a faith community. We thank our Father that He 
created us to be part of such a family. I pray that You 
remember that He never meant for us to face the hard 
parts of life alone and that we are to love and support 
other believers. Thank You, Lord, that you want to 
love us through our friends in Christ. It is a privilege 
to worship You together with them. Holy Spirit, please 
help us to encourage each other when we get tired 
and feel like giving up. 

by Hanna Erickson
Hanna Erickson is the Social Media Manager for HomeFront. 
She grew up in various parts of the Midwest and Southwest. A 
former elementary teacher turned foster mom turned adoptive 
mom, she and her husband, Brian, have been married for nearly 
13 years. Their favorite things to do with the kids include road-
tripping—either in Colorado or cross-country—and telling really 
lame jokes.
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taking action
family time

OUR STORY

When we learned of children being sold into sex trafficking in our own communities, we felt compelled to do our part to 
stop it. We asked: What if attorneys, IT specialists, teachers, moms, medical professionals—all spheres of society—worked 
together? Starting small, we realized that a lot of small adds up to something really big. By working together through 
prevention, professional training, and survivor advocacy, we’ve started to see communities activated to fight human 
trafficking.

Headquartered in Waco, Texas, UnBound is made up of individual chapters around the United States and across the 
world working to see change in their own communities. Each chapter works in different areas based on the culture and 
needs of their city. UnBound chapters are in Fort Worth, TX; Houston, TX; Waco, TX; Orange County, CA; Seattle, WA; 
Greece; and Mongolia.

OUR VALUES

Jesus and the local church. Everything we do is motivated by the desire to follow Jesus and demonstrate His heart for 
the lost and broken. We believe God created the church to express His heart of justice and compassion in the earth, 
and we want to mobilize the church to do that by fighting human trafficking. All chapters of UnBound are part of the 
Antioch International Movement of Churches.

Community relationships. Real change happens when we join hands across communities to see the end of human 
trafficking. Our goal is to see unity among governmental agencies, nonprofits, social services, churches, and individuals 
to maximize the impact we can have together.

Hope. Because of our faith in Jesus, we believe that there is hope for rescue, healing, and permanent change in the 
lives of victims, survivors, traffickers, and consumers. In everything we do and communicate, we want to convey a 
message of hope. When serving victims and survivors of trafficking of all backgrounds, faiths, and belief systems, we 
recognize and respect each person’s personal healing process.

Prayer. All of our hard work and resources are valuable, but we believe that ultimately God alone has the power to 
bring freedom and long-lasting transformation. We recognize our complete need to pray continually and seek the 
prayer of others in every area of our work.

unboundnow
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taking action
family time

Human trafficking is slavery. And it’s worse today 
than at any point in history. Slave labor, child soldiers, 
and commercial sexual exploitation are just a few 
forms of modern-day slavery. And the numbers are 
staggering.

There are nearly 30 million slaves worldwide. And in 
the United States alone, as many as 300,00 children 
are at risk of being commercially exploited in sex 
slavery each year. Victims are usually deceived by 
traffickers who offer a better life or a better job. And 
once they have victims in their grasp, traffickers use 
false promises, manipulation, threats, or debt bondage 
to keep their victims under control. To learn more 
about human trafficking in the United States, visit 
polarisproject.org or request an UnBound training.

Victims are trapped and hopeless. In addition to little 
or no pay, slaves often suffer in torturous conditions 
where malnutrition, sleep deprivation, and abuse are 
rampant. Victims of sex slavery suffer the contraction 
of preventable diseases, dehumanization, and intense 
emotional and physical trauma. These victims often 
become prey to a physical and psychological evil they 
can never escape alone.

Prevention

UnBound works to educate and empower youth, 
spread awareness through citywide outreaches and 
provide human-trafficking presentations to groups and 
organizations within local communities.

Professional training

UnBound provides professional training to lawyers, 
medical professionals, educators, social service 
providers and more to equip all professional to use 
their skills to identify and serve victims of human 
trafficking.

Survivor Advocacy

UnBound advocates for survivors by providing 
for immediate needs, offering support to caregivers, 
volunteering services and connecting with aftercare 
programs to help each survivor through his or her 
unique restoration process.

UnBound is activating local communities to fight 
human trafficking through:

To learn more and discover ways you can partner 
with UnBound:

unboundnow.org

www.facebook.com/unboundnow

@unboundnow

@unboundnow

SLAVERY

Most people think that it's a thing of the past. But it's not. Every day, in 
every country in the world, it's real life for millions of people.
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WHERE IN THE WORLD IS  . . .

MONGOLIA?

Mongolia, the world’s largest landlocked nation, is located in east-central Asia 

between China and Russia. It covers an area of 604,247 square miles. 

MONGOLIA

CHINA

RUSSIA

KAZAKHSTAN
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• Snow leopards are native to Mongolia—a quarter of the world’s population lives 
there. A snow leopard can leap 50 feet and perform a vertical jump of 20 feet 
but cannot purr or roar.

• The Great Wall of China, which was first built in seventh century BC, is 
located in Inner Mongolia. 

• The Gobi Desert was once a sea—which explains why there are marine fossils. 
Many dinosaur fossils still lie exposed, and tourists pick them up as souvenirs. 
Roy Chapman Andrews made the first discovery of dinosaur eggs in the Gobi. 
His exploits inspired the creation of Indiana Jones.

DID YOU 
KNOW?

Mongolia is a beautiful country with a 30-percent poverty rate, an estimated 45,000 semi-orphaned children, and 
around 4,700 slaves. Mongolia’s neighboring countries, China and Russia, are part of the Global Slavery Index’s top 10 
countries that make up 76 percent of human trafficking in the world. Slaves from Mongolia are most often trafficked to 
China, Malaysia, Macau, the Philippines, South Korea, Russia, and Japan. And UnBound Mongolia is not okay with that.

UnBound Mongolia, an anti-slavery organization, is committed to mobilizing the local community to see the 
trafficking of women and children end in their country. They focus on bringing awareness to at-risk villages and schools 
in the capital city. In training sessions, UnBound Mongolia presents what human trafficking is and the driving force of 
demand through pornography. In order to see this injustice come to an end, they need a focused, joint effort from law 
enforcement, lawyers, social workers, and the public.

Read more about UnBound and the work they are doing worldwide in the Taking Action article this month on 
pages 28–29. 

Awakening a compassionate heart and a global mind-set in children for 
people beyond the boundaries of their own neighborhoods.

NOW THAT WE KNOW WHERE IN THE WORLD MONGOLIA IS, LET’S MEET AND GREET 
ITS PEOPLE.

POPULATION   
3,042,945

LANGUAGE  
MONGOLIAN 

RELIGION
BUDDHISM 53%
NOT RELIGIOUS 38%       
ISLAM 3%

If you lived in Mongolia you might eat mutton (lamb) without any other ingredients. In the city, locals 
display a sign saying “buuz”—these are steamed dumplings filled with meat. Milk is boiled to separate 
the cream, and the remaining milk is processed into cheese and yogurt. The most prominent national 
beverage is airag, which is fermented mare’s milk.

If you went to religious 
services in Mongolia, you 
would most likely go to a 

Buddhist temple. 

There are over three 
million people who 
call Mongolia their 

home. 

would say,               
To talk to your 

friends in Mongolia 
you would speak 

Mongolian. 

global
family time

To say, “Hello,” you 

pronounced “san ban oh”
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my personal faith community friends, and my spiritual 
mentors. When I asked these women to participate in 
the evening, I received a unanimous yes! I asked these 
women to pray for my daughter and write her a blessing, 
letter of encouragement, or word of wisdom to share at 
the dinner. 

I made one of my best recipes and set our dining 
room table. It was important that these ladies felt like 
part of our family. After dinner and dessert, one by one 
each woman addressed my daughter. Each woman had 
something special to read to my daughter, and most 
came with a gift that represented their thoughts. Some 
read Scripture, some read poems, some shared what 
they wished they would have known in junior high. One 
friend addressed my daughter as “one pastor’s kid to 
another,” giving her the freedom to fail and know that 
her parents and God still loved her. Another friend 
shared a personal story that challenged my daughter to 
look at her circumstances differently. I don’t think there 
was a dry eye in the room. 

The evening was an incredible representation of 
how God wants to shower His children with love, joy, 
grace, peace, and comfort. My daughter was able to 
experience His love for her through the words of our 
faith community. 

She has saved all the tokens, letters, and journal 
entries from this evening. She says she will look at 
these things when she is struggling or feeling alone. It 
will remind her that God is with her and so are each of 
these beautiful women God placed in her life—her faith 
community. 

by Holly Newnan
Holly Newman is the New Life Church Children’s Elementary 
Director in Colorado Springs, CO. She married her high school 
sweetheart, Jared Newman, and they have four children: two girls 
and two boys. Holly has a passion for leading others to create 
influential, faith-building moments with their children.

student id
equip

(middle school)

The transition from childhood to adulthood—the 
“coming of age” of boys who become young men 
and girls who become young women—is a significant 
stepping-stone in everyone’s life. This transition usually 
occurs around the age of 13. I have always appreciated 
the ceremonies of different religions such as the bar 
mitzvah or cultural traditions such as the Quinceañera. 
Why, you ask? It creates a memorable moment in our 
lives that shapes our faith and identity. Sure, there is the 
awkward story that gets shared at the celebration or the 
bright floral jumper your mom insisted you wear, but this 
only adds to the memory. 

I found myself longing to create such a ceremony for 
our children—a ceremony that signified a transition in 
ownership of their faith ... a time to speak God’s identity 
over them and involve friends and loved ones who 
would commit to walk in relationship with them for the 
next several years of adolescence. I felt like one of the 
best gifts I could give my children on their birthdays was 
to give them the knowledge that they are loved, known, 
and supported by our heavenly Father, family, and faith 
community.

My oldest daughter turned 13 in January. With lots 
of prayer and planning, I decided to surprise her with a 
dinner that focused on encouraging her and calling out 
her God-given talents and spiritual gifts. 

I made a list of women who met the following 
requirements: 

1. She has a vibrant relationship with Christ. 

2. She knows my daughter and our family. 

3. She would commit to mentor, pray, and hold my 
daughter accountable for years to come. 

4. She could speak spiritual wisdom and biblical 
truth into my daughter. 

The list totaled 12 adults and one high school 
student. It was composed of a few family members, 

A MILESTONE GATHERING
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student id
equip

(high school)

After being regular attenders at our church for a 
few months, my wife and I were grateful for a local 
body of Christ-followers who were committed to 
knowing Jesus and making Him known. But we still 
felt discontent. We immediately started pointing fingers. 
The problem had to be the sermons, the worship, the 
people, the small parking lot, etc. Then we joined a small 
group and everything changed. We quickly realized the 
problem—no one knew us. And that was entirely our 
fault. 

John 4 introduces us to a woman who wants to hide 
from her sin. She doesn’t want to be known. Jesus, 
in an act of pure grace, reveals to her that He knows 
EVERYTHING—all the lies, all the hiding, all the fears. 
This woman was transformed forever because she 
understood that Jesus knew her and yet still loved her. 
When we are willing to be known by Jesus and by a 
community of faith, we will be transformed. Parents, 
your closest and most immediate faith community is not 
your small group or your church—it’s your family. And 
the same goes for your children.

How deeply does your family know you? Do they 
know your current fears, your struggles, your doubts? 
How deeply do you know those things about your kids? 
Your spouse? God wants to transform every member 
of your family through community with one another. 
So what hinders you from that? Maybe it’s one of these 
three things:

1. Schedule. Your family is just too busy to make this 
type of connection a priority. Work is demanding, 
the laundry never stops, the house is always filthy, 
the kids are stressed, and you still need “me time.” 

2. Space. Everybody has his or her boundaries. You 
don’t want your kids to know your fears, struggles, 
and doubts. And if you’re honest, you don’t want 
to know theirs either. It makes you uncomfortable 
to let your guard down and not be the parent that 
has it all together.

3. Shame. This may be the biggest of all, especially 
for your teenager. The prospect of being known is 
terrifying because you are ashamed of what you’ve 
done and thought. Maybe in your home, sin and 
failure have been met with disappointment and 
condemnation. And because of that, no one wants 
to be known in your home because being known 
means being shamed. 

Regardless of why your family avoids intimacy, the 
gospel shatters every excuse. When we start to truly 
believe the gospel, we realize that Jesus is better than 
our fears and excuses. The gospel frees us from the 
schedule excuse, because in Christ we don’t need to 
exhaust ourselves trying to accomplish success and 
status. The gospel frees us from the space excuse, 
because in Christ we can be confident that our worth 
comes from Him and not our appearance as a strong 
parent or spouse. The gospel frees us from the shame 
excuse, because Jesus has received every ounce of 
condemnation on our behalf. 

Parents, believe the gospel and be known by your 
family! They will follow as you lead.

May your family be a place of deep community 
filled with encouragement, repentance, and 
accountability. May your family experience and 
proclaim the gospel in your home. And may your family 
be a place where transformation happens because every 
member feels fully known and fully loved.

by Nick Ranieri
Nick is the Student Ministries Pastor at Arbor Road Church in 
Long Beach, CA. He has been married to his wife, Jaci, for six 
years, and they have two young children. As a father and a pastor, 
Nick is passionate about seeing parents and students follow Jesus 
side by side. 

WHAT’S YOUR EXCUSE?
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It is easy to feel too busy, spread too thin, or that you aren’t the type of person who has people over. 
You might not be. I’m not the type. Yet a week doesn't go by when our home isn’t filled with people. One 
particular season when we felt like we could not fit another thing on the calendar, I offhandedly mentioned 
to my husband, Jason, who asked if we could have a family over to dinner that evening, “Well, we have to 
eat ...”

That has been the motto many a night since. We do have to eat. Every day and night we eat. Our 
children eat. Our friends eat. Now we eat together. Jason grew up with the glorious weekly taco night 
tradition, and his mother taught him to fry corn tortilla shells. We occasionally made them for friends and 
family, but most Tuesdays you could find us at one of our favorite Mexican restaurants letting someone 
else do the cooking. When we began to dream of what it would look like to fill our table each week, tacos 
seemed to be the only option even worth considering. If you think about it, they are the perfect food.  
Everyone loves tacos. They are fully customizable, gluten free, and basically bring happiness to one and all. 
I have a shelf in the pantry for taco staples, and everything else we need can be grabbed in a five-minute 
grocery trip. It’s not fancy, but it is easy, and the prep has become part of my muscle memory.

about   faq search          store          subscribe

We Have to Eat
Julie Carson
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We Have to Eat
Julie Carson

This taco ritual involves everyone. There is chopping, grabbing the arsenal of hot sauce choices, the 
filling of different ingredient combinations for each kid. All the while life is being lived. We find out how 
people met, what they dream about, and how they wandered into the school auditorium where our church 
meets. We laugh, we cry, we make a mess, we pile the dishes in the sink. It is by far my favorite night of the 
week. It is chaotic, often noisy, and it is the good stuff. Before we know it bedtime creeps up on us and we 
say our goodbyes—knowing that every taco shared that night is part of the story of our family’s life. 

We joked that our family purpose statement would somehow involve tacos. Then that joke became 
reality.  

The Carson family exists to: Love God. Serve others. Tacos.

And it isn’t even about the tacos. It just happens to be the vehicle that invites people through our door 
and around our table. We hope that they leave with full tummies and hearts that feel known, encouraged, 
and seen.

We have to eat, so we invite people to come eat with us. We talk, and I mean really talk. We dream, 
we ask questions, we learn. We engage in conversations that could never happen in passing, as we chase 
kids on the patio after church, at soccer games, at school pick-up, in the aisles of Target. Conversations 
that shape us and challenge us and encourage us.  
Conversations that are life-giving.

This season of gathering around the table, the 
couch, the kitchen island has been a sweet one. For 
someone who craves quiet, it has filled my heart and 
soul in a way that I never knew I needed. If left up to 
my own introvert ways, I would live in a cabin on the 
coast of Oregon.  Alone. My family could visit me on 
weekends. That however is not how God intended 
us to live. He gives us each other and gently nudges 
us toward community. The raw and complicated and 
joyful work of letting people into your real life, hoping 
they will still like you. The beautiful thing about it is 
that this little community we have built has been an 
anchor to us. They pray for us, support us, make us 
laugh, let us cry, celebrate, mourn, and somehow still 
like us.

Find your thing.  Whether it’s tacos, or burgers, or 
waffles, or take-out, or a gourmet meal, make it a part of the rhythm of your life. Seek people out. Include 
them around your table. Our breaking bread is more chips and guacamole, yet there is beauty and holiness 
in it.

So we will keep opening the door, letting people in, sharing our noisy, messy, beautiful life. It is 
everything, and I cannot imagine it any other way.

Julie is married to a musician turned church planter. Together they are raising their four kids in a blur of soccer games and 
beach days. She believes in good books, the great outdoors, stopping for sunsets, taco nights, and showing up. She is currently 
living her lifelong time dream of starting a T-shirt company. She combined her love for Jesus, starting conversations, and 
Mexican food and founded Tacos & Tees.  

www.tacosandtees.com
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My First Daddy-Daughter Dance
Eric Wayman

I’m a father of two very energetic boys. In my house, shoes tend to smell like dead skunk, 
wrestling is a love language, and our impromptu dance parties usually end when someone 
accidentally gets elbowed in the face. Don’t get me wrong. I love being a father of boys. I’ve had my 
whole life to practice. It’s just that sometimes I feel like I’m missing out on some of the things my 
friends with daughters take for granted, like snuggling, picking out outfits without holes or stains, 
and getting to treat a little girl like a lady.

Which is why my heart skipped a beat the day I walked into my office and found an invitation 
to a father-daughter dance sitting on my desk. It was from Olivia, a 9-year-old girl who attends 
the church where I pastor. Her parents had recently gotten a divorce and, since I’d been a 
consistent part of Olivia’s faith community, she apparently felt I would be a worthy substitute. I was 
overwhelmed by two conflicting emotions: My heart ached that her own daddy wasn’t available to 
take her, but I was also elated that she would ask me to fill his shoes, if only for a night.

everyday mom blog     everyday dad blog     food     crafts     family
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Admittedly, I was more excited for this dance than I was for my own prom. My date for the night 
was a beautiful, caring little girl whose sense of self-worth was battered and bruised, and I got to 
show her that she was, in fact, worth celebrating. So I went all out: I dressed in my best suit, got 
her a fancy corsage, and made sure to open the car door for her throughout the night. When she 
talked, I gave her my full attention, and when she asked me to dance, I tried not to embarrass her 
too much in front of her friends. 

That was one of the most special evenings of my life. I mean, it’s not every day that I get to 
nurture a little girl’s heart and show her how valuable she is. Yet as I step back and think about 
my faith community, I realize that I have far more opportunities to help shape young lives than I 
realize.

The beauty of a faith community is that it transcends the boundaries of a nuclear family. 
My boys are surrounded by dozens of “aunties” and “uncles” who love them and help their mom 
and me shape them into the men God created them to be. And at the same time, I also have the 
opportunity to help shape the impressionable hearts of dozens of little boys and girls during their 
most formative years.  

At times this means stepping 
in and helping navigate a heated 
disagreement. Sometimes it means 
giving a hug. Often it looks like 
being a human jungle gym. Then 
there are the times when it looks 
like standing in the gap like I did 
for Olivia when her father wasn’t 
available.

God created us to do life 
together, and as a parent I have 
come to appreciate the value of 
a strong faith community. In fact, 
I’m the product of one. I bear the 
indelible fingerprints of dozens of 
men and women who invested in 
me as I grew up. They treated me as one of their own children, put up with my antics, and showed 
me how valuable I was. I am the man I am today in part because of the patient, intentional love 
of people like Dave and Lynelle Brooks, Keith and Bonnie Brigman, Glenn and Barbie Rouse, and 
Papa Don Springer.

As fathers, God has entrusted us with a wonderful responsibility. Our words and actions help 
shape our kids’ values and self-image. Yet our influence reaches beyond our families to the children 
within our faith community as well. We can be a source of encouragement in a hyper-critical world, 
a voice of reason for children who are often driven by emotion. And sometimes we may be called 
upon to be a father for the fatherless. After all, from a spiritual standpoint, we are all part of the 
same family, and that makes them all our children.

 

Eric is a pastor at Lighthouse Community Church in Costa Mesa, CA, and the author of the upcoming book 
Reclaiming Your Identity. He also teaches at Vanguard University of Southern California and disciples those who are 
hungry to grow. He and his wife, Cathy, are raising their two sons to be men of God.

Blog waymanjourney.blogspot.com

Instagram @ericwayman
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of commands in the Bible regarding how to act in 
community shows that we are not meant to follow 
Jesus alone! Getting back in the game when others 
wound you (or when you wound others, as will 
also be the case), is what we’re called, and even 
commanded, to do. Following Jesus in a community 
of believers is essential for growing in our faith and 
becoming more like Christ. 

Your faith community is not going to be picture 
perfect. Perfect community is impossible to achieve 
when you’re dealing with a group of sinners. Putting 
a bunch of broken, messy, sinful people together 
and saying, “Love each other!” is bound to be a train 

wreck at times. Inevitably, 
someone will be left out. 
Someone’s feelings will get 
hurt. Someone’s needs will 
slip through the cracks. 
And in reality, even though 
the community in the early 
church seems ideal from that 
one passage in Acts 2, we 
know that it wasn’t. Widows’ 
needs were not being met 
(Acts 6:1). Paul and Barnabas 
got in a fight and ended up 
going separate ways (Acts 

15:36–41). The early church struggled in their frail 
attempts to be united and to love each other well, 
and Christians have continued struggling in this area 
ever since.

Though faith community is not easy, it is the very 
thing that will often draw others to Jesus. Jesus said 
the world will know we’re His disciples by our love 
for one another (John 13:35). Faith community says 
that everyone has a place in God's family, regardless 
of race, gender, age, socioeconomic status, level of 

tough topics
equip

Anyone who has been a Christian for a while knows 
that faith community is not all picnics and birthday 
parties. The picture we get of the early church 
gathering regularly, eating together, and sharing all 
they have seems so ideal (see Acts 2:42–47). We all 
want to be known and loved in this way, to have a 
community of people around us who has our back. 
For some of you, however, your experience of faith 
community has been tough. 

Have you ever gone to a new church four weeks 
in a row and not one person introduced himself? Or 
maybe all four weeks the same person introduced 
herself as if she had never seen you before. Ouch. 

Cultivating faith 
community can feel 
uncomfortable. We don’t 
always feel known and 
loved; sometimes we 
feel left out, rejected, 
abandoned. We have 
painful memories attached 
to letting people in only 
to have them turn on 
us or sell us out. What 
happens when your faith 
community doesn’t love, 
doesn’t understand, or 
kicks you to the curb?

This might be hard to hear, but when it comes to 
faith community, our job is to persevere. The truth 
is God never said that life in community would be 
easy. In fact, He knew it wouldn’t be! Have you ever 
wondered why so many commands in Scripture 
have to do with actions toward “one another”? We 
are called to love one another, forgive one another, 
bear with one another, have compassion for one 
another, and on and on and on! The sheer number 

CHOOSING TO PERSEVERE 

“Again, truly I tell you that if 
two of you on earth agree about 
anything they ask for, it will be 
done for them by my Father in 
heaven. For where two or three 
gather in my name, there am I 
with them.”         
            Matthew 18:19–20 
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education, marital status, etc. It’s this band of people 
united in Christ and caring for each other when 
it looks like they have no obvious reason to that is 
supposed to speak volumes to the world about who 
God is. 

If cultivating faith community has seemed like a 
breeze for you, I want to encourage you to examine 
yourself. Are you in the honeymoon phase of a new 
community? Or is “easy” actually an indicator that 
you’re doing it wrong? Maybe you’ve surrounded 
yourself with people who are just like you, so your 
experience of community is easier but doesn’t have 
the richness of diversity that God uses to challenge 
and sharpen our limited perspectives. Maybe 
you haven’t been wounded because you haven’t 
been vulnerable—haven't gone deep enough in 
relationships to the place where there’s bound to be 
conflict. Maybe faith community has seemed easy 
because you haven’t lived sacrificially enough to be 
inconvenienced from time to time by emergency 
babysitting calls, middle-of-the-night airport runs, or 
similar interruptions.

I challenge you, wherever you are, to take the next 
step in cultivating your faith community. Begin by 
asking yourself these questions:

• Do I have deepening relationships with other 
believers I meet with regularly?

• Who would my kids say are members of our 
faith community? 

• Does my faith community include people 
who are different from me, whom I wouldn’t 
normally connect with or be drawn to (elderly 
people, single adults, people with disabilities, 
people who are racially or ethnically different 
from me, people who hold different political 
views—people who are rough around the edges, 
awkward, or just don't seem to fit)? 

• Does my faith community stretch me to care  
for others sacrificially?

• Is my faith community attractive to  
non-Christians—giving them a desire for  
the kind of love and belonging they see? 

Cultivating faith community takes time and 
intentionality. It takes sacrificing your independence 
(which is not a biblical virtue or value) and admitting 
your need for others. It takes initiating and putting 
yourself out there instead of waiting for others to 
come to you. It takes being willing to be there for 
people, even when it isn’t convenient. Cultivating faith 
community means walking alongside each other when 
the road gets tough—being present with people as 
they experience deep pain or loss, as they go through 
periods of doubt, as they stumble on their way to 
recovery. It means getting really good at extending 
grace and forgiveness to others and maybe getting even 
better at saying you’re sorry and asking for forgiveness. 
It means becoming resilient, bouncing back after you’ve 
been burned, picking up the pieces after you burn 
others, and continuing on, knowing you’re all loved and 
forgiven by God who is knitting you together by the 
power of His Spirit.

Remember, we’ll be known as Jesus’ disciples by our 
love for one another—our messy, feeble, there’s-space-
at-the-table-even-for-you, we’ll-figure-this-out-together, 
middle-of-the-night-sacrifice, in-it-for-the-long-haul kind 
of love.

by Emily Schulz
Emily is the Family and Women’s Ministries Director at New 
Denver Church in Denver, CO. She has her BA in Christian 
ministries from Biola University and her MDiv from Denver 
Seminary. Emily loves seasonal activities; date nights with her 
husband, Phil; cooking; playing games; spontaneous song and 
dance; and creating space for people to be known and loved.
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marriage
support

We as a faith community have no need to hide any 
longer. We are released to become freedom fighters for 
others. As we enter the summer season and invite those 
far from Jesus to join our gatherings, perhaps it’s time we 
reveal our imperfections and struggles and assure them 
that we, in fact, highly value other messy people. 

Two qualities of unashamed and authentic  
marriages are:

1. They embrace and share their stories of struggle. 
It is an act of courage to be vulnerable about your 
failings, but hope comes from stories of couples 
who get back up and keep fighting for their 
marriages. 

2. They create a safe place for people in their 
community to share, ugly cry, struggle, laugh, 
grow, and heal. Healthy communities are rooted in 
authenticity, vulnerability, and understanding. 

So our marriage challenge to you is this: Find one 
other couple in your community to invite to dinner 
sometime soon. Get to know their story by asking 
open-ended questions like “How did you two meet?” 
and “Where do you see yourselves 10 years from now?” 
Discuss your own story of how you fell in love and which 
areas you’re working on so they feel comfortable and safe 
sharing with you.

by Casey and Meygan Caston
Casey and Meygan founded Marriage365 (marriage365.org) and 
are changing the way couples connect with innovative resources 
that build healthy relationships. Their most popular resource is 
their monthly webcast, which is like Netflix for your marriage 
(nakedconversations.org). Married almost 14 years (10 of those 
have actually been happy), they enjoy spending time at the beach 
with their two children and are on a mission to find the world’s best 
breakfast.

Being perfect is boring. After all, life is messy—oh so 
messy. Sometimes you walk out of the house without your 
keys. Sometimes you leave your wallet on top of your car 
and drive off and then have to pull over in the middle of 
the parking lot to retrieve it (true story). It’s okay, you’re 
only human. What is NOT okay is putting on the shiny 
veneer that everything is perfect.

There is a watching world wondering what a faith 
community has to offer. Will they find a safe place to be 
known without judgment? Can they be messy and still 
accepted? If we aren’t careful—and all we present are 
images of shiny, happy people—we can send a message 
that admission to the “club” requires perfection.

This kept us hiding for many years, suffering in silence, 
never letting anyone near the truth that our marriage was 
falling apart. Even in a place of leadership, we fell in line, 
kept quiet, and never shared our struggles.

We know many of you reading this are hurting in your 
marriage and are embarrassed that you don’t have a great 
marriage like others in your community have. This brings 
shame, which we define as “the excruciating fear that if 
you really knew me, you wouldn’t love me.” Once humans 
were naked and unashamed, but now we respond as 
Adam and Eve did, and we hide. 

According to the findings of Brené Brown: 

1. We all have shame.  

2. No one wants to talk about it. 

3. The less we talk about it the more we have.

When Jesus proclaimed that the truth will set you free, 
He was referring to freedom from the shame of sin. If we 
have the courage to own our stories and remember that 
every second of the day the Father reminds us that YOU 
ARE ENOUGH BECAUSE I AM ENOUGH, then we 
can begin the process of defeating shame and embracing 
authentic communities.

CREATING SAFE PLACES
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FORTY YEARS OF FAITHFULNESS 
Sunday mornings seem to come earlier each week. I flip on the lights to the children’s ministry space. Turn 

on the soundboard. Power up the computer and run the music mix. There are a few still moments left to focus 
and pray before volunteers and kids arrive. 

   Cheerful and determined, Jim walks into the children’s ministry room. With a wave and hello he passes by, 
heading straight to his small group room—the room that will soon be filled with a gaggle of second- and third- 
grade boys piled around a table.
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spiritual grandparenting
support

Raised in the church, Jim came to believe that church 
was where you found good people and learned how to 
be a good person. He didn’t really understand Jesus nor 
see a real need for Christianity. Once he was married 
and began having children of his own, he started to take 
another look at Jesus. Both he and his wife wanted their 
kids exposed to church and the faith community. It wasn’t 
long until he realized he could not attend church just for 
his kids. After two years of participating in Bible study 
and seeking the Lord, Jim said, “I believe” and put his 
faith in Jesus. 

Soon thereafter Jim began serving in children’s 
ministry. His daughter had been serving in the preschool 
classrooms, and he heard more volunteers were needed. 
So he got involved. He served children with special 
needs, taught preschoolers, and taught elementary kids—
where he is still serving today. 

For over 40 years Jim has been a partner to parents 
as they disciple their kids—and a spiritual grandparent 
by standing in the gap and discipling the kids whose 
parents don't yet follow Christ. 

“Raising kids now is so much different than when my 
wife and I were raising our girls. You are competing with 
so much to get the kids’ attention. Once you have it, you 
really need to maximize the time. It’s not about knowing 
everything or having all of the right answers—many times 
you are learning alongside the kids.” He pauses. “But, you 
can care for the kids, and you can be there for them.”

As Sunday services come to a close I swing by Jim’s 
small group room and ask how it went. He smiles and 
chuckles a little bit. Some days he shares amazing 
stories, some days are rough, and others are nothing 
extraordinary. Jim reminds me that there is beauty in 
each. The faith community is not just about being a group 
of people who believe in Jesus but being people who 
“live what He taught, and care for and serve one another 
however we can.” Faith in action. That’s how we live.

The room is quiet once again. Children, leaders, and 
parents have all gone home. Turning to switch off the 
lights, I stop and look around the room. Thinking about 
Jim at 80 years old and his faithful service every Sunday 
inspires me. Looking ahead to the years to come, how will 
I be a spiritual grandparent to the children in my life? 
How can we, how can you, as a member of the greater 
faith community, intentionally be a spiritual grandparent 
to your own grandchildren and those within your local 
faith communities? 

Grandparents, I encourage you to pray and 
ask God to open up spiritual conversations with 
the grandchildren in your life—family and church 
community—to build upon relationships He has 
already established. Take advantage of the seemingly 
everyday events, and ask God to redeem them for His 
purpose. Perhaps it’s setting a standing date with your 
grandchildren to go on a fun adventure or driving them 
to school or church events and engaging in conversation 
and a treat afterwards. If you haven’t already done so, 
introduce yourself to the children’s and student ministry 
teams at your church. Ask them how you can partner 
with them to serve the kids. Let them know what God 
is doing in your life and how you would like to make 
yourself available to mentor, encourage, or teach the kids 
in their ministries. The sky is the limit. Don’t let yourself 
get overwhelmed. Remember it starts with a simple 
prayer. God will direct your thoughts and your steps. Just 
be faithful and willing, like Jim! 

By Cristi Thomas
Cristi has been in children's ministry for more then 15 years and was 
the Senior Managing Editor for Tru curriculum. She is currently 
serving as the Associate Children's Director at McLeans Bible 
Church, Montgomery County Campus. Although new to the East 
Coast she has quickly settled in and enjoys visiting museums, 
writing in cafés, turning the music up, and dancing in the car.

FORTY YEARS OF FAITHFULNESS 

Jim Pickerell
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10 
ENVIRONMENTS

The order of the 10 Environments listed coincides 
with the monthly distribution of this resource.

1
2

3 4

5

“God has entrusted 
me with the things and 

people He created 
around me.”

“God fills me with 
His love so I can 

give it away.”

“God has a big story, 
and I can be a part 

of it!”

“God transforms me 
when I step out in faith.”

“Asks the question, 
‘What needs to be done?’”

Responsibility
This environment captures the ability to 
take ownership for one’s life, gifts, and 
resources before God. A child must be 
challenged to take responsibility for his 
or her brothers and sisters in Christ, as 
well as for those who are spiritually lost. 
Our hope is that the Holy Spirit will use 
this environment to allow each child to 
understand that God has entrusted His 
world to us.

Love&Respect
Without love, our faith becomes futile. This 
environment recognizes that children need 
an environment of love and respect in order 
to be free to both receive and give God’s 
grace. Innate to this environment is the value 
that children are respected because they 
embody the image of God. We must speak to 
them, not at them, and we must commit to an 
environment where love and acceptance are 
never withheld due to one’s behavior.

Storytelling
The power of The Big God Story impacts our 
lives by giving us an accurate and awe-inspiring 
perspective into how God has been moving 
throughout history. It is the story of redemption, 
salvation, and hope and tells how I have been 
grafted into it by grace. It further compels us to 
see how God is using every person’s life and is 
creating a unique story that deserves to be told 
for God’s glory.

Out of the 
Comfort Zone
As children and students are 
challenged to step out of their 
comfort zone from an early age, they 
learn to experience a dependence 
on the Holy Spirit to equip and 
strengthen them beyond their 
natural abilities and desires. We 
believe this environment will 
cultivate a generation that, instead 
of seeking comfort, seeks a radical 
life of faith in Christ.

Serving
This posture of the heart asks 
the question, “What needs to 
be done?” It allows the Holy 
Spirit to cultivate a sensitivity to 
others and focuses on a cause 
bigger than one individual life. It 
helps fulfill the mandate that as 
Christ-followers we are to view 
our lives as living sacrifices that 
we generously give away!
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IT IS OUR PRAYER THAT 
HOMES AND CHURCHES 
WOULD CREATE THESE 
ENVIRONMENTS FOR 
CHILDREN TO LIVE IN 
SO THEIR FAITH WILL 
GROW IN A COMMUNITY 
OF CONSISTENCY, 
COMMON LANGUAGE, 
AND PRACTICE. TO LEARN 
MORE ABOUT HOW THESE 
ENVIRONMENTS CAN IGNITE 
A TRANSFORMING FAITH IN 
YOUR FAMILY, WE SUGGEST 
YOU READ: 

 

SPIRITUAL PARENTING:
An Awakening for Today’s Families

BY MICHELLE ANTHONY 
© 2010 DAVID C COOK 

6 7

8

9

10
“When I get off 

track, God offers me 
a path of healing.”

“I belong to God, 

and He loves me!”

“God’s family cares 
for each other 

and worships God 
together.”

“I see Christ in 
others, and they can 

see Him in me.”

“God knows me, and 
I can know Him.”

Course Correction
This environment flows out of Hebrews 12:11–13 
and is the direct opposite of punishment. 
Instead, biblical discipline for a child 
encompasses a season of pain, the building 
up in love, and a vision of a corrected path for 
the individual with the purpose of healing at 
its core.

Identity
This environment highlights who we are in 
Christ. According to Ephesians 1, we have been 
chosen, adopted, redeemed, sealed, and given 
an inheritance in Christ … all of which we did 
nothing to earn. This conviction allows children 
to stand firm against the destructive  
counter-identities the world will offer.

Faith Community
God designed us to live in community and 
to experience Him in ways that can only 
happen in proximity to one another. The faith 
community serves to create an environment to 
equip and disciple parents, to celebrate God’s 
faithfulness, and to bring a richness of worship 
through tradition and rituals, which offer 
children an identity. Our love for each other 
reflects the love we have received from God.

Modeling
Biblical content needs a practical living 
expression in order for it to be spiritually 
impacting. This environment serves as a  
hands-on example of what it means for children 
to put their faith into action. Modeling puts 
flesh on faith and reminds us that others are 
watching to see if we live what we believe.

Knowing
Nothing could be more important 
than knowing and being known 
by God. We live in a world that 
denies absolute truth, and yet 
God’s Word offers just that. As we 
create an environment that upholds 
and displays God’s truth, we give 
children a foundation based on 
knowing God, knowing His Word, 
and a relationship with Him through 
Christ. God is holy, mighty, and 
awesome, and yet He has chosen to 
make Himself known to us!

All Scripture quotations, unless otherwise indicated, are taken from the Holy Bible, New International Version®. NIV®. Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica, Inc. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
Scripture quotations marked (NLT ) are taken from the Holy Bible, New Living Translation, copyright © 1996. Used by permission of Tyndale House Publishers, Inc., Wheaton, IL 60189 USA. All rights reserved.
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